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CHAPTER XV

At the corner of Frederick and Fourth
streets where the Presbyterian Cemetery-
was situated the girl paused and looked
bnrriedly In all directions The man who I

had followed her hid his burly figure in a
friendly doorway on the opposite side of
the street and watched the mysterious
actions of the girl To get a better view of
his quarry the man was about to step out
from his place of concealment when the
sounds of rapidly approaching footsteps
caused him to hurriedly abandon his inten-
tion At this moment a man passed within-
a few feet of the shrinking figure in the
doorway and joined the waiting girl on the
corner

After a few minutes conversation the
couple went slowly down Fourth street in
the direction of Market street To the
watcher on the other side the man appeared-
to be expostulating earnestly with the girl
Once she stopped abruptly and attempted-
to turn back but o clutch of her arm and a
few hurried words from her companion
caused her to alter her intention and to-

gether the two went down the street
On the south side Fourth street mid

way between Market and Frederick streets
there stood a row of small white painted
frame houses twentyfive or thirty years
ago they were the very hot bed of disorder
and crime One particularly was notorious-
as a house of assignation whose patrons
were numbered among the very flower of
Georgetowns young aristocracy-

In front of this house the man and girl
paused the girl silent and the man expos
tulating vigorously Another moment aud
they are at the doorstep A knock and the
door is silently opened from within and the
man quickly enters but the girl with one
foot over the threshold hesitates and hanks
back O that watches the foot
step of unprotected and tempted woman
hood now is the time to exert thy most
potent influence lint no voice powerful
enough to swerve the hesitating girl from
the influence of her male companion whis-
pers words of warning in her tar and Alice
Rider steps over the threshold and Is
damned forevermore

Oh Saunders and men of thy damnable
ilk when the great day cornea then if not
before shall you suffer the most poignant
and the most excruciating agony for such
sins as the one you now contemplate

The man on the other side of the street
gave vent to a long low whistle expressive-
of surprise when the door had been closed
after the admittance of the couple and with
bis bands thrust deep into his pocket he
remained motionless for a few moments as
if in deep meditation then pulling his coat
well up about his throat and chin lie turned
about and went quickly up the street

As he turned the of Frederick
street he paused a moment and striking his
clenched fist in the palm of his hand he
exclaimed No by God Ill say nothing
to mother about this I can get more
dough from the fellow With this pur-
pose firmly imbedded in his
sotted brain Captain Bill went hurriedly
down the street in the direction in which
he had come

It was a superb day in the month of May
when Browne Gordon and their youthful
driver halted under the branches of a
spreading oak tree to prepare their mid
day meal

The grass about was of an emerald hue
The trees were leafing beautifully and

as the eye could discern the early corn
and wheat waved gracefully in the gentle
breeze It was a magnificent pastoral pic-
ture In the back ground the silent and
impressive forest In the foreground the
many acres of wheat and corn that were
rapidly shutting out from view the bare
brown patches of naked soil that here and
there asserted themselves as if crying
aloud to be covered-

It was such a picture that daubers of
paint have been trying for years to repro-
duce but one and only onenrtist is capable
of such a feat and that is natures only
artist the Almighty God

Benedict lay with his back against a tree
and with his hands clasped behind his head
In his mouth he had his short briarwood
pipe out of which he seemed to be deriving
the greatest amount of enjoyment He was
the personification of contentment as

with half closed eyes drinking in the
deep and enchanting beauty of the magnifi
cent scene

Brown was engaged at the wagon in sep-
arating Benedicts painting material out of
a conglomerated mass of fishing tackle
guns boxing gloves fencing foils and Other
athletic appliances them on

in readiness for that eccentric
to go to work on whenever the

efpirit moved him
Bolivar after seeing to the wants of his

equine charge returned to the wagon and
began setting out the provisions that were
intended for their noonday luncheon

Charley Browne having completed his
task seated himself beside his friend and
taking out iris pipe began to smoke com-
placently at the same time watching the
actions of Bolivar with a great deal of lively
interest

This taciturn young individual first spread
a clean white cloth upon the ground On
this he placed two plates then slowly

a paper package lie took therefrom
two generously proportioned sandwiches
and proceeded to deposit one in each plate
without so much as letting his hands touch
their snowy whiteness A third sandwich
which he head wrapped in a separate pack
age he thrust into the bosom of his jacket
then getting into the wagon he reappeared
in another moment with six bottles of amber
colored beer

No sooner did Deliver appear laden with
the beer than Gordon and Browne with
alacrity strangely at variance with their
former recumbent attitudes sprang quickly-
to their feet and hastened to his assistance

My dear dear sir drawled Benedict
grasping the by the shpulder pray
allow meto assist thee to alight

Capn laughingly cried Browne if
you make a false step and smash one of
those nectar of the gods bottles Im sadly
afraid that your days of usefulness will be
a thing of memory with you Only

Let me erlone cant yer cried the boy
doggone f I ever see such people
Bolivar after depositing the beer in a

nearby spring seated himself at a little dis-

tance from his employers and was about to
fill hi pipe for a quiet smoke when he was
halted by Charlie Browne who wanted to
KUOW if two sandwiches was all he intended-
to give to the starving men

Yer knowd dat when yer blow d de tas
money fer ther beer said the boy stop
ping in the act of loading his pipe
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YasfljUtltanjf ft Capn replied Browne
laughing a fellow must drink you
wouldntcut off our beer would you he

Bolivar having finished filling
his pipe began searching in his pocket for
a match-

I always knew lazily drawled Bene-

dict as over on his right side
and lay in an easy position with his elbow
resting upon the grass and Jits handsome
head supported by his open hand tlmtHie
Capn heart of adamant Charlie just
see how contented he sits there while we
two unfortunate youths are left to satisfy
our ravenous appetite with two paltry sand
wiches and not a cent in our pockets
thanks to the rapid time we had at Fred-
erick last night and with no expectation of
any either until we come to the postoffice
in the next town

Yet there he sits answered Browhe
caring straw as to whether we starve

or feast
Of course not said Benedict its noth-

ing to him either way
What yer spect me to do cried the

boy in avexed tone kin I help it
Do nothing sarcastically cried Browne

but just sit there and watch us starve to

deathAs
I have long since relinquished all

claim to that abnormality named Claude
began Benedict it would be ridiculous in
me to leave what was once my share to you
Capn but my other possessions I do joy
fully bequeath to you in case my rapidly
increasing weakness should terminate fa-

tally No no dont tear yourself away
said Benedict as Bolivar arose to his feet
evidently with that purpose in view

Where the devils he gone inquired
Browne as the figure of the boy disap
peared from view around the corner of the
road

Dont know I am sure yawned Bene
diet but in the meantime I am going to
drink his health in one of those bottles of
beer

Ill go you gayly cried Browne and
together the two started for the

Well heres to the Capn said
and Gordon returned to their

former resting place and were now seated
upon the ground each with a cool bottle of
beer In his hand As they raised the bottles-
to their mouth to drink the toast the figure
of Bolivar hove in sight In on hand he
held a chicken and with the
other he dexterously plucked the feathers
from the bird with a deftness that WM cer-
tainly not acquired the day previous

His pockets had a peculiarly bulging ap-
pearance also that served to further sur
round him in mystery Paying not the
slightest attention to his amazed employers-
he clambered into the wagon and took
therefrom a couple of pans and a knife
and with these implements he proceeded in
the direction of the spring

Well how the deuce did he make the
raise inquired Browne when he had

recovered from his surpris-
eI never yawned Benedict was much

of a hand at solving riddles as I advance in
age I find my powers in this line growing
lamentably deficient and I am very much
afraid that if I should tax my gray matter
with the present conundrum in question
there would in all probability be an absolute
and complete collapse but it appears
Charlie that we are to have chicken for
dinner

Well replied Browne knocking the
ashes from out of his pipe I dont care

soon tis ready although I am com
pletely flabbergasted as to where arid
how the got it

At this moment Bolivar appeared with
the chicken already cut into parts for fry
ing In another pan he had several large
potatoes Depositing these pans upon the
ground he quickly collected together a
suitable supply of firewood and with the
aid of several large smooth stones he con
structed but serviceable out of door

ovenWhen the fire had begun to burn brightly
the boy melted some butter in the pan in
which he had the chicken and then hold
ing this pan over the fire he began to dex
terously fry the chicken with the skill of
an old time cook The potatoes he placed
in a bed of redhot ashes which kept con
tinuously dropping down from the oven
above The aroma of the sizzling chicken
the fragaut steam from the potatoes and
the quiet professional manner in which
Bolivar handled himself completely
charmed the two men as they lay back upon
the grass and wondered greatly at the
scene going on before their eyes

When he had fried the last of the chicken
and had raked the wellcooked potatoes
from their bed of ashes Bolivar set them on
the white cloth that was spread out upon
the ground and then going to the spring
he returned with the four bottles of cool
and effervescent beer Sitting these down
upon the ground he fell back a little way
and gruffly announced that things was
ready

Ah and such a meal it was the crisp
browned chicken the potatoes done to a
turn with their flavor greatly added td by
the manner in which they had been cooked
the large generous slices of homebaked
bread which had enveloped the sandwiches
and last but by no means least that cool
exhilarating beer Could the greatest epi
cure ask more I think not The beauty-
of the scenery the agreeable quietude and
the novelty of tae gypsy like enteitainment
served to further increase the already rav
enous appetites of the two men and the boy

Far away could be heard the lowing of
the feeding cattle In another direction
the yodling cries of some happy farmers
lad on his way 10 his noonday meal while
in the dense forest behind the songs of its
beautiful feathery inhabitants issued forth
in one grand sweet concord of sublime mel-
ody The sun that glorious beacon of
comfort to all souls oppressed beamed
down upon the little party under the trees
and all the world seemed to be at peace
Yet far away on the busy marts of great
cities Gods poor exlmused creatures were
dropping by tile wayside by the tens by
the hundreds aye by the thousands a
sacrifice to the wicked machinations of
their brother men

Do you know Benedict said Browne
pausing for a mornent in his furious on-
slaughts upon the viands and poising a large
potato upon the point of his upraised fork

that I would rather be mixed up in a meal
of this kind than I would to partake of the
most sumptuous spread that the finest
catererin the land could get together-

If I could lure the Capn to officiate al
ways in the role of chef slowly began
Benedict I should gladly say amen to
your little speech but do I have
been wondering for the past half hour
where our friend managed to secure the
means tofurnirh us with this very gener-
ous feast so speak up dear Capn and let
us know the name and address of the lib
eralminded Samaritan who presented you
with the provisions that you have so nicely
prepared he added looking in the direc-
tion of the boy who was engaged in filling
his pipe
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Nobody give urn replied the
boy I took em

At this brief reoly Browne dropped his
knife and fork and roared with laughter
but Gordon assuming a serious air re-

garded the boy steadily for several mo-

ments
You dont mean to teU us began Bene

the boy unable to stand the
gaze of his employer had turned hits

heRd aside that you became possessed ot
the articles in question by means altogether
contrary to the laws of the United States
do you

Yer kep after me bout bein hungry-
an I knocked over r digged
some pertaters up said the boy slowly

Charlie said Gordon turning to
Browne this is awful in one so young
and in one whom we expected so much

isnt it
Terrible terrible cried Browne laugh

ing there can be no hope for one so aban-
doned as Capn Bolivar is by his own un
blushing confession

Doggone ef I ever see slch people
mumbled the boy arising and going over to
the wagon when they aint got it they

guy an when they git it they guy
Oh Capn my heart bleeds for you

drawled Benedict as he continued his as
saults upon the chicken and the potatoes-

to think how cruelly deceived we have
been In you its enough to drive us to
drink it would too if there was anything
more to drink to see such total depravity-
in one so young and in one whom we have
ever regarded as model for all youths to
fashion themselves after Excuse me he
added turning away his head while I
shed a few tears upon so heartrending a
subject

Didnt yer say yer was hungry and
didnt yer after me cried the boy
looking from one to the other of the two
men

Certainly we did answered Browne
and you came to our rescue nobly old

boy put how in the devil did you happen
to do it

I tale yer afore replied this bay dat
I knocked ther chicken over an dug ther
pertaters from out them fiel

Well said Benedict I see that Charlie
and myself will have to undertake the

of your moral education immedi-
ately Mr Bolivar as it pains tut mof than
I can tell to see the liberal ideas you have
regarding the rights concerning tttker
peoples property and I should suggest
that shall set aside a certain number of
hours in each for this very
purpose he added as he arose from the
grass and took his seat before the easel
which Browne had already arranged for
himBrowne

reclined in an easy position on
this ground with his hands clasped behind
his hued as he puffed contentedly away at
his pipe

Benedict after filling and lighting his
pipe took his seat colors and brushes and
began to rapidly paint the magnificent scene
which lay stretched out before him in all
its natural beauty

This work had always been a source of
admiration aud wonderment to the unculti-
vated and ignorant Bolivar He would take
up his position directly behind Benedict
whenever that leisurely gentleman would
feel disposed to work and there he would
stand siently for hours at a time hardly
daring to breathe as Gordon skillfully
pointed whatever subject he thought would

the firm for w itu he was wertdng
While the boy was rarely abashed in any

ones presence yet he seemed to regard
Gordon with a species of awe largely in-

termingled with admiration With Browne-
it was different He seemed to understand
his happy disposition thoroughly and no
doubt liked him greatly as did everyone
else with whom he was acquainted But
Gordons quiet and ofttimes ridiculous
humor puzzled the boy His skill in paint
ing also served to make the boy regard him

of man far removed from the
average And then his magnificent voice
which he sometimes displayed either in
singing or reciting as the wagon went toil-
ing along some quiet country road further
increased the admiration of the boy for the
man But what the rough uncultured lad
could more readily understand and appre-
ciate was the almost herculean strength
possessed by Gordon Once in the stable
yard at Poolesvllle Bolivar lead objected to
a stableman kicking his horse and the
hulking fellow had struck the boy a brutal
blow in the face for his interference The
blow cut the little fellows face and caused
him to cry somewhat although blows and
this unfortunate child had never been very
long strangers In his laborious calling
along the canal offenses of this kind were
of daily oecurrence and Bolivar submitted-
to the Pooleville stablemans assault in the
same dumb manne he had submitted to
many similar ones before

No one would have ever been the
in this matter had not Gordon at this mo
ment appeared at the door of the hotel and
called to the boy to inquire the whereabouts-
of Browne Seeing Bolivars face bleeding
and the evidence of recent tears Gordon
quickly crowed him and aaked the
cause of it

The lad hung his head down and said
nothing still continuing to wipe the blood
away that was streaming down this cheek
while his slight chest heaved
as he manfully tried to keep back the tears
that were struggling to his eyes

Gqrdous whole manner underwent a sud
den change and he frightened the boy as
he grasped him by Ida ragged jacket and
sternly demanded to know who had been
the cause of his injury

Him sobbed Bolivar pointing to the
stableman who was standng against the
wall talking to several other employes

Hit m cause I asked him notto kiek
Claude

Without another word Gordon released
hia hold uoon the boy and made a rush for
lila brutal assailant The fellow having
seen the boy in conversation with Bene
diet immediately divined his Indention
and when Gordon started for Ittt put
himself on the defensive and although he
was a strongly made fellow Benedict had
him grappled by the throat In tIle

of an eye and was raining blew after
blow upon life upturned countenance

But now hia mates to his assist-
ance and Benedict let go of the shrinking
man and prepared to defend himself from
the combined attacks of five wallmuscledli-
verymen1 and right nobly did h aaom
pUsh this rather difficult feat
natural athlete he hind In the
course of his journeying about the world a
splendid knowledge of the art of de-

fense which he now used to gobd advan-
tage against the clumsy attacks mitBe upon
him by the stablemen of Pdalesvllle
Parrying their blows with great cleverness
he landed his own wherever he pleased
and with telling effect

As his blood became heated trio vast
strength asserted itself and that
stableyard resembled a butchers pelt and
Benedict Gordon the handsome mafstfi
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cent titan of the world remained untouched
as he stood upright in that stableyard in all
the glory of his noble young manhood
while his five assailants lay unconscious
upon its hard cold

Bolivars injuriealtad been nobly avenged
aud from that day the quiet taciturn boy
worshiped Gordon with all the fervor Mil
young heart was capable of He wan as a
demigod in the eyes of the boy and if
Benedict had commanded him to walk
through fire it is probable that the admiring
little that beat under the ragged
jacket of the untutored lad would not have
flinched from the ordeal and yet by no
word did he ever try to express the admira-
tion he felt for his idol but like a dumb
animal he was happy in his quiet way
when Gordon was happy and

miserable when Gordon was out of
humor

He never addressed his two companions
by nime but always distinguished them
when speaking as the Big One meaning
Gordon and the Other One meaning
Browne

He was a ready willing little chap quick
to perceive and to administer to the wants
of his two eccentric employers never ob-
trusive or sulky always taking the wlttl
claims nt him by the two men in his
quiet taciturn manner and rarely replying-
to the same and ever on the alert to make
himself useful to his two eccentric but
nevertheless big hearted companions

And now we will leave the three for
awhile Benedict painting rapidly while
every now and then making a humorous
remark to the boy who stood wonderingly
at a respectful distance behind him
Browne lying in a comfortable position
upon the grass smoking contentedly and
the sun throwing refulgent beams over
them all and into their souls and all the
world appeared to be at peace

To be continued

THE ALMS HOUSE HOSPITAL

The Iostotllue Iepqrtmonts Atten-
tion Is Called to An Outrage

WASHINGTON ALMS HOSPITAL

Editor Swiutai Gtod
I was very to node that you gave

some space in today GU B to the con
duct of that rather ancient and ungodly
maiden lady Miss S C Francis who is
superintendent of the Alms House Hospital
All the criticism that I have to make oil
that article is that you handled her too
gently I can assure the GtoBB thatgentlc
ness is not an attribute of this
nature you should have been more harsh
with her She and Stoutenberg are two of
a kind A wen matched pair If there is
any difference she is a shade the worst of
the two I cannot begin to tell you what
cruel I may say fiendish delight she seems
to take in tormenting and putting to anguish
the poor sick patients in this hospital both
men and women with her petty annoying
rules regulations and orders which she
daily issues She seems to be here
sure enough Dr Hickling and his assistant
physicians and other nurses are AW She
and Stoutenberg seem to run the whole
pauper outfit or joint

Dr Hickling and his assistant physicians-
are kind hearted men they are attentive
and patient and seem to want to do all

alleviate and cure the suffering and
sick here I itont think really know
what a she incarnate this woman
Francis is if they do they have no control
over her Per obvious the poor
sick patients dont dare to make any com-
plaints about Miss Francis to the doctors
The poor sick man or womans lot would
be a hard one after she found out that thief
dared to enter a complaint about liar to the
doctor or any one else Well we are poor
paupers that nobody owns no one cares for
our sufferings or complaints What cant
be cured must be endured-

I would like to call the Postoffice De-
partments attention to the careless way in
which the mail matter for the inmates of
this institution is handled Miss Francis
line charge of the mail that comes here for
the patients I know of a truth that letters
that come here for some of the patients
have been opened and resealed before the
patients 16 whom they belonged received
them Have the authorities of this hospital
any right to open a patients letters Surely
this is not a prison I cannot furnish the
proof as to who does this but I know it is
done I know of cases too where letters
written by patients have been allowed to
lay on the table for from three to six days
before they were posted all this time the
poor sick patient lying helpless in bed is
wondering why his friend has not answered
him or her It is not at all an uncommon
thing for patients to receive letters mailed
in Washington six days after they were
posted in the city as the postmark shows
The Francis woman has charge of the mail
Who is to blame Bcho answers who

X Y Z

Vaccination In tho Hub
It was at a dinner party The bright

young man found himself privileged to sit
next to the young woman with beautiful
arms and neck He thought himself the
most favored personage in the room

his fair companion exhibited signs 01
nervousness Two of his very best jokes
saved for a special occasion passed by

Her face wore a look of alarm
Apprehensively the young mat gazed at liar
and meeting the look she said-

I am in misery-
In misery echoed the young wait
Yes she replied I was vaccinated the

other day and it has taken beautifully I
could almost scream it hurts so

The young man looked at the beautiful
and seeing no mark there said

Why where were you vaccinated-
In Baton she replied the smile chas-

ing away the look of pain

The latest erase among the ParieJait women
is that of foxes or rather fox cubs as

that the little creatures are for sale now in
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Standing Information for Visitors and

Residents Alike Divisions Streets

Parks and NotedShow Places
Speolul IiifArinutluu

The 9 a m Guides to
be fouud in Rotunda

Corcoran Art 10 to 4
Tuesday Thursday aud free
daysWar

Navy and State Department
9 to 2 In the Library of the State

Department may lie seen original De-

claration of Independence
Executive Mansion Open 10 to 2

The President receives Mondays Wed
nesdays and Saturdays at I p m sharp

Treasury 9 to 2
Visitors to vaults n to 12 aud I to 2

Bureau Engraving and Printing
Open from 930 to 1230 and i to 2

Washington to visi
tors every weekday Elevator runs
from 9 to 12 a m and i to SP m

Agricultural 9 to 2

Smithsonian Mu-

seum Open 930 to 430
The Government Botanical Gardens

Open 9 to 5
Patent 9 to 2

Pension 9 to 2
Navy 8 to 430
Marine Barracks Concerts by the

Marine Band every Monday at It a m
and 130 p m Guard Mount daily at
9 a ni

Prominent Home
Arlington Heights Woodley Park
Zoological Gudens and Naval Observa
tory Carriages may J e ordered at
Hotel offices W

Mt leaves wharf foot
of Seventh street on the half hour
electric cars on the hour from 13 street
and Pennsylvania avenue

Government Printing Office North
Capitol and H streets

The 9 a m to 10 p m

Historical and Show Pisses of the Cltv

Treasury Department
Church where President Hayes at

tended
Former site of the historic Colonial

Hotel
U S Geological Survey
Fords Theater where Lincoln was

assassinated
House in which President Lincoln

diedAlley through which Booth escaped
after assassinating Lincoln

Building in which Admiral was
made a Mason in an extraordinary
manner

Interior Department
Patent Office
General Land Office
Pension Office
Judiciary Square
City Hall Park
City Hall
Former worshipping place of Daniel

Webster
District Police Court
Daniel Websters old law office
Washington Monument
Hancock Statue
Church attended by President

Church attended by President Grant
and General Logan

One of the famous church spires of
the world

Room in which Henry Clay died
National Hotel
Metropolitan M E Church-
U S Mail Bug Repair Shop
Stable from which Booth hired his

horse the night he assassinated Lincoln
District Building
Room in which assassin Guiteau was

tried and convicted
Lot Flannery Monument of Lincoln
Church attended by President Cleve-

land
DeWitt Talmages old church
Statue of Albert Pike
Building in which an Abolition Club

was mobbed
Census Office
House built by General Washington
Senate Stables
Capitol
Capitol Grounds
Greenoughs statue of General Wash

ington
Congressional Library
Lincoln Park
Lincoln and Slave Statue
District Jail
Former home of Fred Douglass
Place of Gulteaas execution
General Greenes Statue
Old Capitol Building
Political Prison during Civil War
General Butlers former residence

Bridge of Sighs
Only church on which bell tolled at

death of John Brown
The Coliseum
Marine Hospital
Coast Geodetic Survey
Eastern Dispensary
Old Slave Market
Oldest House on Capitol Hill
Government Printing Office
Old Jewish Synagogue
Bureau of Education
Calvary Baptist Chnrch
New Jewish Temple
National Rifles
Carroll Hall
Scottish Rite Temple
Site of old Kirkwood Hotel where

Andrew Johnson took
the oath of office on morning of Presi-
dent Lincolns death

Southern Railway Building
New Willard
Chases Grand Opera House
Panorama Building
Emergency Hospital
The Mall
Propagating Ponds U S Fish Com

tuiaslpn
Bureau of Engraving and Printing
Bureau of

WASHINGTON DIRCTORYI

CapitolOpen

GalleryOpen

Open
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Agricultural Department
Hothouse in which the seedless

oranges
Postoffice
Smithsonian Institute
Nation Museum
Lee Mansion
Old Long Pridge
Reclaimed Flats
St Johns Old German Lutheran

Church
Garfield Statue-
U S Fish Commission
Army Medical Museum
The Botanical Gardens
Chinatown
Room in which President Garfield

was shot
Window through which Guiteau

watched for of President
Garfield

Center Market
Former home of Henry Clay
Site of former home of Aaron Burr
National Rifles Armory
District National Guard Headquar-

ters
General Rawlings Statue
Haymarket
Peace Monument
Dead Letter Office
U S Civil Service Commission
St Patricks Church
St Vincents Asylum
Building in Pan American Con-

gress met
Building in which Venezuelan Com

mission was organized
Office of the Interstate Commerce

Commissioners
New York Avenue Presbyterian

Church
George H Thomas
Home of Columbia Athletic Club
Church from which Phil Sheridan

was buried
Chamberlins
McPhersons Statue
St Matthews Church
Hotel built by Levi P Morton whip

Home of Thomas B Reed while
Speaker of the House of Representa-
tives

Charles Sumners former residence
Sir Henry Bulwers former residence
Owen Merediths residence when he

wrote Lucfle
St Johns Church
General Scotts Statue
Secretary of State John Hays resi-

dence
Former home of Daniel Webster
Building in which Ashburton

discussed and concluded-
W W Corcorans former home
Army and Navy Club
George Bancrofts former home
Farragut Statue and Square
Mrs Washington McLeans home
Academy of the Visitation
Admiral Deweys Home
Church of the Covenant
Church from which General Lawton

and James G Blaine were buried
Dupont Circle
Stewart Castle
Dupont Statute
Blaine Mansion
West End Market
Rock Creek
Stream where Robert Fulton tested

his steamship
House where Lafayette visited
Site of houses occupied by President

Diaz of Mexico Adelina Patti Don
Pedro Emperor of Brazil and Wm
Henry Harrison

Musketbarrel Fence
House given to Danfel Webster by

his American admirers
Headquarters of Spanish Treaty

Claims Commission
Naval Observatory
Chapel and entrance to Oak Hill

Cemetery
First house built by a colored

Burial place of author of Home
Sweet Home I

Burial place of James G Blaine
German Lutheran Chapel
Georgetown Convent
Georgetown College
Ne wand Old Trinity Catholic Church s
Residence of Mrs E D E N South

worth novelist
Aqueduct Bridge
Fort Meyer
Site of new Memorial Bridge
Former home of the writer of the

Star Spangled Banner
Gen James Kearneys former rest

deuce
Georgetown University Hospital
Peabody Library
Old Georgetown Reservoir
Gen Grants headquarters during

Civil War
Dumbarton Avenue M B Church
Houses showing the effect of Boss

Shepherds grading of the streets of
Washington-

U S Weather Bureau
British Embassy
Old Chilian Legation
Webster Statue fs

Metropolitan Club
House built by Commodore Decatur

to which he was brought in dying
dition after duel at ft

Henry Clays former home
Martin Van Bureas home while See

retary of State
Jackson Statue
War State and Navy Building Vj

White House
Lafayette Statue and Square K

Square Opera House
House in which wouldbe assassin

struck Mr
Former home of UBjjtftfB Taney

Chief Justice Supreme COUrt
Senator Hannas residence
Cosmos Club
Dolly Madisons house
General McCIellans headquarters
Century Club
Captain Wilkes former residence
Columbia University Scientific School

and Law Department
French Legation
Site of John Quincy Adams home
Church attended by Presidents

Jackson and
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